
Mountain Biking Since 1990

Welcome to Maplelag Resort and our 
"one of a kind" mountain bike trails! We 
are a family owned and operated resort 
with deep roots in the sport of mountain 
biking. We have been hand building 
trails since 1990 and proudly celebrated 
our 30th year of mountain biking in 
2020. We have ridden trails all around 
the U.S., Mexico and Europe, utilizing 
these experiences to build trail with the 
available terrain on our property. We 
are glad to share our dirt and hope you 
enjoy our course. 

The trails are open typically 
from mid-April to the middle of 
November and any day it is not 
raining. In 2020 we completed 
additional trails bringing the total 
mileage to around 25 miles of 
mountain bike specific trail.  

Check out the website for trail 
reports and conditions. Maplelag 
trails are also listed on TrailForks.

www.maplelag.com
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The Maplelag course dates back to 1990, trail building inspired by the early classic mountain 
bike trails. Majority of the trails are hand built and hand tuned featuring old school features such 

as roots, rock gardens, and steep up and downs. Recent builds 
are slightly more beginner friendly with the “Feeling Lucky” 
and “Sukkerwest” Loops and also wooden features on new 
segments “Bjorp’s and Moorhead”. The trail system features 
three components: The original inner trails featuring the infamous 
lakeside drops as well as new builds, “Moorhead” and “Bjorp’s” 
These trails are accessed near the resort. The eastern loop is 
Bullhead Bootleg which brings riders near Bullhead lake and with 
bridge crossings in the “Fern Gully” segment. Access to Bullhead 
can be from the inner trails using the connector or taking the 

driveway to county road 110, taking a right than a right on the pavement. The western part of the 
trail system features Twin Lakes singletrack loop that can be accessed from the Maplelag driveway 
featuring the bridge and consists of a rooty start that can be by passed riding the Twin Lakes ski 
trail until “Hudson’s Hula”. Sukkerwest is a great starter loop to the west of the driveway. Twin 
Lakes, Bullhead Bootleg and Sukkerwest are groomed in the winter time for fat biking.

Maplelag Resort
30501 Maplelag Road
Callaway MN 56521

Labor day weekend we host a mountain bike event, Laddies Loppet. We have been hosting the 
event since 1990, making it one of the oldest mountain bike races in Minnesota! The race is 
named after our former, friendly dog, Laddie. This is a great event for the whole family with races 
and age categories for every type of rider. The two day event features cross country and exciting 
short track racing and is part of the Minnesota Mountain Bike Series.

MAPLELAG

Laddies Loppet



Mountain Biking Trail Map

To help monitor trail activity and offset a portion of trail 
maintenance, we ask riders to purchase a season trail 
pass, which can be purchased off our website, 
www.maplelag.com. Green-Ski Trail Easy

Blue-Intermediate Single Track
Red-Expert Single Track
Black Dash-Winter Access to Bullhead Bootleg
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Please park in the first parking lot. 
Limitied services available. Porta 
bathrooms available, bring own 
water. Main lodge closed during 
the Concordia Language camps. 
Park and ride!
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